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UMBER MILL BURNED 1885, and also superintendent of a rail
road. During a NEWS OF THE CAPITALHALIFAX UNDER ARMS.

Militia With the Regulars Manning 
Forts Against Approach of 

Experimental "Fleet.

LOST ON LAKE ONTARIOVANCOUVER’S BUDGET. CAUSE FOR THANKSGIVING.
revolution he was 

thrown into prison and his life threat
ened. His original claim was for $200,- 
000. The' case of the United States 
was prepared by Hon. W. L. Penfleld, 
solicitor fof the department of state. 
It is a brief covering less than 24 pages. 
The amount of damages claimed by 
Secretaries Olney and Sherman was 
$541,000, although Secretary Sherman of
fered to compromise the case at $35,000. 

Yards!"and Ships Saved by Hard This was rejected by Peru, and now the
claimant receives $5,000 more than the 
state department offered to take.

Six Thousand United States Officials 
Whose Evil Day Was Postponed 

by the War. _
Hastings Property at Vancouver 

Become^ a Ruin in a Few 
Minutes.

Montreal Colonel Exploits Militia 
Department With Profit Riv

alling Klondike’s.

Coal Laden Schooner Sinks With 
All Hands While Help Swiftly 

Approaches.

Liberation of a Prisoner Because Washington, Oct. 27.—It is understood 
of Ill Health-Robbers make that a presidential edict removing a large 

tt„„i number of government officers from the
trooa Haul. I ciyii service probably will be promulgat

ed before Thanksgiving day.
The order is one which has been in 

Chinaman Run Down in station I contemplation for many months, having 
Vo,rf V.been deferred from time to time, ow- Yard Westminster Mans ing to pressure of war business. As at 

Narrow Escape. I present determined upon, it will affect
upwards of 6,000 places. It will include 
deputy collectors of inland 
There are about 2,000 of these deputies.

The largest class affected is the corps 
of examining surgeons of the pension 
bureau, of whom there are in all over 
4,100.

Halifax, Oct. 27.—(Sp’I)—The Leinster 
regiment, a Royal Artillery cpntingent, 
and the militia corps were ordered out 
last night to man all the forts guarding 

. the approaches to the harbor. The 
Distress Signals Seen for Many searchlights on all the fortifications are 

Honrs But Rough Water Pre-
vented Relief. I sei oral torpedo-boats, two war vessels

and other craft, from entering the har
bor.

Minister Sifton’s Puffery Bureau 
Idea Made in Germany for 

Bismarck.
Work of Fire Brigade and 

Bluejackets.
THE STOCK EXCHANGE.

Quiet Yesterday in New York, But 
Generally Increased Quotations.

revenue.Two Hundred and Fifty Men Idle 
by Destruction of This Pioneer 

Industry.

Three of the fleet ordered to Halifax 
at full speed have arrived, and others are 
ou the way.

The warships Pallas and Talbot have 
sailed for a point near Martinique. The 
admiralty desires to have a compara
tively strong fleet in the vicinity of the 
French islands of Guadeloupe and Mar-

Washington Conference Further 
Postponed—Crow’s Nest Pass 

Railway Inspection.

The Captain Alone Rescued From 
the Water - His Wife Among 

the Perished.

Tom Creek Sale Off, the English
man Buying Rich Chinese 

Property Instead.
New York, Oct. 26.—The stock mar

ket showed a tendency to fall into quiet
ude to-day again, as though in sympathy 
with the dulness and uncertainty on 
foreign exchanges. But there was a 

Lumber Mills in this,city were destroyed quiet absorption of standard stocks all
through the list, a generally firm tone, 
and marked strength in a few cases, so 

, ... ... ., . . that the average of prices is quite me
at this writing, the facts elicited so far f.rielly lifted as the result of the day’s 
being inconclusive. The night watchman 

- went his rounds twenty minutes before 
the fire and all was well. The watchman 
was the first to see the flames, and says 
they seemed to shoot from the centre of 
the mill, while a strong wind blowing 
from the east quickly fanned them into 
fury—the whole mille being doomed ten 
minutes after the fire was discovered.

The ships at the wharf were the Eliza 
Gartmore and Kennebec. Their cables 
were soon loosed and they drifted out of 
harm’s way.

Chief Carlisle and his men did not lose 
a second’s time in arriving on the scene, 
and the clever work of the fire brigade is 
generally commented on to-day. With 
the help of the sailors of H. M. S. sur
vey ship Egeria and the mill hands the 
flames were confined to the mill proper, 
saving all the lumber but a few hundred 
thousand feet. The kilns, and machine 
shop within a cable’s length of the mills 
were saved—as well as the offices, the 
stores, mill offices, and wharves.

No one in Vancouver will wonder at 
the world wide reputation British tars 
enjoy for bravery in the face of danger, 
after last night’s fire. The Egeria blue
jackets all through the fife held wtfter- 
soaked blankets infront of the firemen as

From Our Own Correspondent. COL. GIBSON ELECTED. From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—A curious story is 

afloat in connection with the sale of 
Snider rifles, tenders for which were 
received a few weeks ago. Col. Cole, 
the commanding officer of the Second 
Regiment of Artillery, of Montreal, was 
the highest bidder, and 30,000 Sniders 
have been sold to him at 30 cents each, 
together with a large quantity of am
munition, of which the department had 
some 6,000,000 rounds on hand. Col. 
Cole is now retailing the Sniders at $3 
each, so that he stands to make a good 
thing out of his venture. The Colonel 
paid cash for only half the quantity 
purchased, and after his bid was in, the 
department of militia reduced the am
ount of his offer, thereby putting & sub
stantial sum in his pocket.

Mr. Sifton’s puffery bureau in this 
city, it appears, was suggested to him 
by a gentleman in Manitoba who for
merly was connected with the English 
department of Bismarck’s public opin
ion bureau in Berlin, of which full par
ticulars are given in Busch’s recent life 
of Bismarck.

As the ministers have important en
gagements in Ottawa next week, they 
have secured a postponement of the 
Washington conference to November 10.

The railway committee of the privy 
council is called to meet on November 8.

A hitch has occurred in connection 
with the winter mail contract. The 
Allans want certain clauses modified, 
but Sir Richard Cartwright will, not 
give way. Accordingly all the steam
ship men have left for Montreal to talk 
the matter over with their principals.

Collingwood Schreiber 
day from his trip over the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway. He says considerable 
ballasting will have to be done.

By Associated Press.From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 26.—Barrister W. J. | Ontario Provincial Secretary at Last

Secures a Seat—Mr. Dryden 
Fighting Hard.

Vancouver, Oct. 26.—The Hastings Sodus, N. Y., Oct 27.—A terrible affair Unique. ,
occurred to-day at noon about five miles | Capt. Kent, superintendent of

submarine mining department, has been 
ordered to the West Indies, to take con

st. trol of the torpedo fleet mining depart-

the
Bowser received word from Ottawa toby fire which was discovered about 2:10 

this morning. The cause is unknown northwest of Sodus on Lake Ontario, 
when the three-masted schooned

day that W. G. Pollock, J.P., of Shoal 
Bay, convicted of forging wild animal i
head-tax vouchers, has been pardoned by i Toronto, Oct. 27.—(Special)—In the 
the federal authorities. The prisoner’s bye-election for East Wellington to-day 
miserable health is the cause ef his lib- Hon. J. M. Gibson was returned by a 
eration. majority of 438. At the last election the

At Westminster Junction this morning vote stood : Craig, Libenal, 1,476; Park,
W. Campbell, accountant of the Auto- Independent, 1,288; Goughian, Conserva- 
matic Canning Co., tried to jump on the tive. 1,241. The vacancy was caused 
moving Whatcom train. He was dragged by the death of Mr. Craig, 
a lone distance by one arm and narrowly Toronto. Oct. 27.—Premier Hardy 
escaped death. spoke at Whitby last night in behal

At the C. P. R. switch on Powell his colleague, Mr. Dryden, who is ia the 
street to-day No. 1 train was being back- midst of a campaign in South Ontario, 
ed to the yards, empty, and was almost where the bye-election will take place on 
on top of a hotel ’bus when the crowd Tuesday next. Mr. Whitney, leader of 
shouted and the driver whipped up his the Opposition, is also in the riding and 
horses, escaping so narrowly that the spoke last night at Port Perry. Each 
train grazed the hind wheels. side has a host of minor speakers. The

A Chinaman was walking between the] result is by no means certain, 
main track and the switch as No. 1 was 
being backed into the yard. The Chi
naman was yelled at. the whistle blown 
and the bell rung. He stepped excitedly 
on to the switch, on which the train was 
moving, and was knocked under it, one 
arm being taken off and many ribs 
broken.

Last night the Sherman House was | Appeal for Revision Presents Anew 
burglarized, $150, a gold watch and a 
diamond pin being taken from a bureau 
drawer. Mrs. Meyster believes that the 
robber was a recently liberated convict.

Geo. Halliday is still missing from
Westminster His friends fear that they | Wfiat If He Pines on Devil’s Is-
will not find him alive.

The captain and officers of H. M. S. 
survey ship Egeria are to be • benqueted 
by the citizens of Vancouver to-morrow 
night

The committee chosen at the recent, „ . , . _
representative meeting to memorialize By Associated Press, 
the Ottawa government to frame new
canning regulations will not act until cassation to-day, in presenting the case 
LU M LOWgran&liCen8eS Per CaD- of the Dreyfus appeai for revision, M.

A shooting and fishing club is to be I*ard spoke of the many efforts made to 
formed in Vancouver. obtain such revision, referred to the de-

Frank S. Taggart is to open a stock nunciation of Major Esterhazy, and re-
The Americans fully appreciate, not only eXm thls-city' ™ v. __ . ... ’ . * T. R. More, of San Francisco, has re-.
their own serious responsibilities, but turned from the Omineca country, where said was based on the assumption that 
also the delicate position of their Span- he purchased for San Francisco capital-1 the Bordereau was written by Major 
ish colleagues, to the burden of whose is*s 24 half-mile leases with water rights Esterhazy. He then pointed out that 
duties here, is now added the critical MoreT^s Tol^k^^Trold, tiie th“ra were suspicious facts which justi- 
political situation at Madrid, which may English syndicate buying Vital creek bed the request for the revision. Mme.
compel the president of the Spanish com- from several Chinamen instead. The Dreyfus contended that her husband did
mission (who is also president of the! htÎIerir Mi write the Bordereau, which all ex-1 Death of Canadian Officer in Service of
Spanish senate), Senor Montera Rios, to bvdranli/ CoLntry and new discoveries Pcrts reported he did. The court, there- 
leave Pans. • are constantly made, the last one being fore, would have to examine these facts

The Madrid correspondent of the an entirely new and very rich creek by and decide whether a revision was justi- 
Temps in confirming the report that Pre- °ne A: Vonostin, who was for a long fi d

„ . , „ , time given up for lost The creek is 161mier Sagasta and the Queen Regent have m;ies from Manson and is called Evan’s
prevailed upon the minister of war, Gen-1 creek, 
eral Correa, to indefinitely postpone his 
resignation pending the ‘conclusion of 
the peace negotiations, says that they

Peter, of Cape Vincent, laden with 7001 ment there, 
tons of coal,, sank with all ou board, save 
one. the captain, who was rescued in an 
unconscious condition.

trading.
Exciting causes of traders’ activity of 

the last few days having subsided, the 
market became comparatively dull to
day, and traders betook themselves to 
the highly speculative industrials.

The recovery in sterling exchange was 
the effect of renewed stringency in thp 
London money market caused by the 
needs of to-morrow’s stock exchange 
settlements. «

NAPOLEON TO THE FORE.

A Candidate for the French Throne 
Raises a Significant Loan.The schooner showed signals of dis

tress early in the morning as she drifted 
past Charlotte. The tug Proctor, after 
a little delay, put out to her, but after

London, Oct. 27.—The Rome corres
pondent of the Times says: “I learn 
that Prince Louis Napoleon, who was 

cruising about for four 'hours returned I supposed to have rejoined his regiment 
without getting a glimpse of the di* in Russia, is really at Geneva, where he 
tressed vesseL • has raised a loan of such dimensions as

During the forenoon the people at Pult- excludes the hypothesis of its being re- 
neyvillc sighted the St. Peter, and im- r qaired for private purposes.
mediately telegraphed to Sodus Point! D-------T— -----
that help be offered ~

f of

DUNRAVEN WINS AGAIN.
London, Oct. 27.—The Welter Handi

cap was won by Lord Dunraven’s three- 
year-old bay gelding Sea Fog, ridden by 
Tod Sloane. >

mediately telegraphed to Sodus Point “Prince Louis has long been the candi- 
that help be offered. The tug Cornelia, date of the Bonapartists for the French 
Captain Henry Buys, started for the throne in preference to his brother Prince 
rescue, but the great seas nearly swamp-1 Victor.” 
ed the boat and the Cornelia was finally 
compelled to return to the horbor.

Word was sent to Charlotte that the 
vessel has been sighted near Pultney- 
ville. and the tug Proctor started with 
the life-saving crew for the second time.
When within a mile of the St Peter the 

.crew of the Proctor were surprised to | London 
see the distressed ship sink.

In five minutes the tug was cruising 
about the spot where she sank. The 
captain of the St. Peter was picked up 
in an unconscious condition; After 
spending half an hour looking for the
other members of the ill-fated vessel’s | The General Told Paris That His 
crew the tug started for Sodus Point, 
where medical assistance was secured.

At this writing he is still unconscious, 
so it is impossible to learn the number 
of men who met death. It is known,
however, that the wife of the captain I B AsB0clated pre8s. 
met a watery grave. Eight or ten per- 

at least perished. The captain will 
recover.

Olean Jolley and Jacob Vosburg, of] this afternoon from Paris, and was fran- 
this town, were standing on the shore 
when the St. Peter went down. They 
saw two men standing at the mast when of people assembled to welcome him 
the water swallowed them. The two home. He was met at the landing place 
men claim that the boat was not more by Major-General Sir William Francis
thlT thought ÎÏTsllW lost her Butler, the military commander of this 
rudder and that the heavy seas caused | district, and by the Mayor, corporation 
her to spring a leak.

rat) PAYS FOR CUBA? DREYFUS AND HIS FOES
General Repudiation of the Debt 

Introduces New Element in 
the Situation.

Greets with Unexam
pled Enthusiasm the Hero 

of Khartoum.

the Facts of the Conspiracy 
Against Him.

they battled with the flames, actually 
standing in front of them as shields. The 
crowd marvelled and called them human 
salamanders. They did not know at what 
ebsir this was done, for this morning it 
was incidentally learned that the brave 
fellows were blistered from head to foot 
with the heat, and several of them were 
put off duty in consequence.

The fire indicated two things, that 
Vancouver has a magnificent water sup
ply and a very efficient fire department 
The brigade from this city demonstrat
ed their bravery and ability at the West
minster fire, but last night gained them 
fresh laurels. ,

As is known, the banks are very large
ly interested in the Hastings Mill pro
perty and it was at the banks that in
formation was sought regarding the loss 
and extent of insurance. The value of 
the mill sheds, lumber offices, etc., is 
stated by the banks mostly interested to 
be about $350,000, and the loss by the 
fire to be about $175,000 with insurance 
at something over $100,000 all told. The 
mill has not been a paying concern for 
some years. It is doubtful, said the 
bank manager who was the Colonist’s 
informant, if the mills will be rebuilt, 
though it was beginning to look as if a 
large business was to be built up with 
the Orient and Australia. The loss is 
tl^refore a very serious on to Vancou
ver. As one representative citizen re- 
nrthrked, in the hard times, when Van- 

r couver was struggling for her existence,- 
the Hastings Mills and the C. P. R. pre
vented her going backwards. The Has- 
tins Mills not only have’ been a great 
direct, benefit to Vancouver,, but were 
the mainstay of the settlement before 
Vancouver was a city. For years the 
mills have employed hundreds of hands, 
and 250 men will now be thrown out of 
employment. Citizens therefore hope 
that if the mill is not to be rebuilt by 
those now interested in the property it 
may be sold to other operators. Valuable 
timber limits go with the property and 
the mill might be run with modern ma
chinery *as far better advantage than 
in the past.

ThS following is the insurance car
ried: Phoenix at London, $10,000; Liv
erpool, London and Globe, $5,000; 
Western, $5,000; Hartford, $15.000; 
Scottish Union and National, $5,000; 

■British American, $2,500; Royal, $11,000; 
London and Lancashire. $19,500; Man
chester. $2,500; Guardian, $2,000; Na
tional of Ireland, $3,000; Norwich Union, 
$2,500. Total, $83,000 on the mill pro
per, machinery and engines, with $27,- 
000 additional on lumber which may be 
in the yard.

The Hastings mill was the. pioneer in
dustry in Vancouver and was respons
ible for the existence of old Gas Town, 
which afterwards rose to the dignity of 
s“city. Vancouver was no more or less 
at_pne time than a camping ground or 
sleeping quarters for the Hastings mill 
hands. The mills afterwards grew to 
be amongst the biggest on the Coast. 
The B. C. Mills Timber and Trading 
Company purchased the property from 
the Hastings Saw Mill Company in 1890 
and have since made very extensive im
provements until outside of the main 
machinery the mills had some of the best 
equipment in existence. They had a ca
pacity of 300,000 feet every 24 hours.

A large number of charters will have 
to be cancelled owing to the fire, as ar
rangements had been made to ship car
goes of lumber to Australia where an 
agent hati already been at work. Num
erous charters had been secured also for 
Russian railway syndicates operating in 
the Orient:

Rumor has it to-night that the site is 
already the subject of negotiation on 
behalf of Jim Hill, with a view to con
verting the magnificent waterfront pro
perty into an ideal terminus for his rail
road.

If Spain Is Unduly Forced Her 
• Creditors in Europe Must 

Be Sufferers.
land so That High Personages 

Are Shielded. Report Might Smoothe 
Fashoda Difficulty.

By Associated Press.
Paris, Oct. 26.—The meeting of the 

peace commission today lasted one hour 
and five minutes and was adjourned till 
to-morrow. Both the Spanish and the 
American commissioners were more reti
cent after this session than ever before.

returned toParis, Oct. 27.—Before the court of
Dover, Eng., Oct. 27.—General Lord 

Kitchener of Khartoum arrived at Dover
sons

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The cabinet was in 
session for seven hours to-day, the ses
sional programme being under discus
sion. The ministers are anxious to call 
pai liament together early in the new 
year, but everything is contingent upon 
the progress made by the international 
commission at Washington. The meet
ing to-day was to discuss in general the 
legislation to be brought forward, and 
especially to elicit the views of the 
three knights who will be absent from 
the Capital for some weeks. The idea 
is that the other ministers, in the ab
sence of the three stars, knowing the 
views of their colleagues, should work 
out the details of the measures after 
their colleagues have gone, and also pre
pare the estimates for submission to 
parliament.

The papers in connection with the two 
years’ mail contract are jjçfpqe the cabi
net, but a decision has not yet been 
reached, and will not be until details of 
the winter service are settled.

The ministers are naturally greatly 
troubled over Mr. Sifton’s ‘mismanage
ment. of affairs. They realize that the 
appointment of Mr. Ogilvie to investi
gate the allegations of official corruption 
under his predecessor, does not satisfy 
the public, and a judicial inquiry may 
yet be ordered.

Cable advices from England to-day 
state that the syndicate of which j. 
Morris Catton is the head, and which 
got u charter from the Dominion parlia
ment last session, will immediately com
mence the construction of a telegraph 
Hue to Dawson. The first portion will 
be a cable to Skagway.

The office of chief postoffice inspector 
now held by M. Sweetnam, of Toronto, 
is to be abolished.

An order-in-council has been passed, 
permitting the canals to remain open on 
Sundays for the remainder of the 
son.

tically cheered by the enthusiastic crowds

viewed Mme. Dreyfus’ appeal, which he

and local functionaries. Later General
Kitchener was presented with an address 
of congratulation.KILLED IN AFRICA.

London, Oct. 27.—General Kitchener 
arrived here this afternoon, and wasRoyal Niger Company.

Toronto, Oct. 27.—(Special)—A. H. greeted by the ermmander-in-chief of the 
Keating, general manager of the To-1 British forces, General Lord Wolseley 
ronto street railway, has received intelli-1 and other high military officers. ■ The
PT! “w/wÜfTt I Grenadiers formed a guard of honor at
ant in the British army. He was at-1 _ . .. , ~ . __
inched to the Royal Leinster» in service J the railroad station, and General Kit- 
in Africa. I chener received an ovation titim the

On July 12, accompanied by 76 native | 0rmous throngs of people assetnbled to

puny to quell a mutiny of the company’s [ scene of enthusiasm was almost unpre- 
binck troops, and it is supposed it was | cedented. 
in the performance of this duty he met 
his death.

M. Bard added that the appeal for 
revision was decided upon in conse
quence of the late Col. Henry’s confes
sion to having forged a document in' the 

The daily use of Abbey’s Effervescent ] case, but M. Bard said this forgery was 
represented to the General that his with-1 Salt will keep you in good health, committed in 1896, and could not be
drawal might entail not only the fall Recommended by medical journals and ai0TI«, regarded as ground for a revision
of the cabinet but cause the resignation |°stslverywkre At’^cent^a la^bLt- "T ,for /n e,j^,ment of the iad®ment
of certain members of the Spanish peace tie. Trial size, 25 cents. rendered in 1894.
commission, in recalling Senor Montero - _ Nevertheless, M. Bard then said,
Rios, and thereby gravely compromise nr f,Ttdixtq upemruu, Lieut.-Col. Henry had committed fer
tile issue of the peace negotiations. The Hill CUBANS ItKSTIVE. eery: his evidence was the most crush-
correspondent adds: “The net result is ' iug against Dreyfus, and the evidence
that an open crisis seems to have been ---------------- of a forger is open to suspicion. There
avoided until the conclusion of the treaty . , „ was, therefore, the presumption of iino-
of peace. In any case this has done I Army Declares for Evacuation by|c-.niee, based upon fresh fact, which ed

1.1 the appeal for a revision of the c^e, 
and this was also the ground for askmg 
whelher another new fact had not lieeu 
brought to light, ami if Dreyfus was 

Santiago de Cuba, Oct. 26. — Major| really the author of the Bordereau and 
London. Oct. 27.—The Paris corres-1 Pettit, in command of the United States the note written to Mffior Esterhazy 

pondent of the Times says; “At to- troops at Manzanillo and governor of and found in the apartment of Mile, 
day’s sitting the Spanish peace commis- the city, , telegraphed to-day that the Pays, in which the writer asked what 
sioners presented a new counter mem- Cuban General Rios offers 2,000 armed he should do respecting the Bordereau, 
orandnm declaring their readiness pro-1 men to assist the Americans in preserv- M. Bard next read Col. Paty du 
yisionally to accept an article of a pre- in8 order, merely asking rations in re- Clam’s report of the arrest of Dreyfus, 
liminary treaty stipulating that Spain turn. \ then a captain of French artillery doing
shall relinquish all rights to sovereignty General Wood sent the following re- a'ul$ duty, in . which the Colonel said
in Cuba without formulating any other P1?: “Certainly not. Only conditions that Dreyfus “ betrayed intense excite- 
claim,” and to leave in suspedhe all re- rations are to be given are the complete ment.” “ But,” M. Bard said, amid sur
ra aiming questions, especially the Phil- die-armament and disbandment of Cu- prise, a photograph taken at this time 
ippines. bans." does not give the slightest indication

“The Americans asked time until to- The Cuban General Mayya Rodriguez] that Dreyfus was laboring .under ex
morrow to reply to this new memoran- virtually voices the sentiment of the eitersent,” and Dreyfus, M. Bard said,
dum. This is regarded as a favorable Cuban army when he says: “ We| denied to Col. Du Clam that he ever
sign, being a slight relaxation from the thank the United States for the assist- had relations, directly or indirectly, with
rigidity the Americans had hitherto an ce it has given us, but the time .has foreign powers. Col. Du Clam’s report
shown. now arrived when Cubans should be further showed that Dreyfus had to

“They are perhaps aware that the Cu- placed in the highest offices, and should write incriminating documents in differ-
ban and gven the Spanish bondholders prepare to take over the island on the | ent ways, sitting and standing, with
are becoming alarmed at the strange departure of the Spaniards.” and without gloves, and with ordinary
turn of the financial side of the discus- Cuban, extremists here are jubilant at and broad-pointed pens. Later M.
ston. in which Spain, and the United the reported attitude of the Cuban as- Bard cited further facts favorable to
States and Cuba with extraordinary sembly at Santa Cruz del Sur, where the revision, and expressed astonish- 
uuammity and carelessness all repudiate the delegates, while expressing their meat at the manner in which the whole 
the Cuban debt. gratitude, practically demand a dis- affair had been conducted.

Nobody will be able to force Spain to tractive Cuban government. The Cuban He referred to the fact that the resi- 
accent thé debt, for apart from bank- moderates, on the other hand, regret dence of Col. Picquart had been 
ruptev. she could only meet the liability | this stand, thinking it best for the | searched, while the residence of Major 
at the expense of her foreign bondhold- United States authorities to continue in Esterhazy, who ‘was directly accused, 

TTho’ l)y a strange anomaly would charge of affairs for a year at least, so was not searched. He also severely 
thus have to pay for the independence of as to set things going and to prevent criticized Major Savary’s report on the 
Cuba. an; complications with foreign govern- charges against Major Esterhazy, aud

It is not likely that either the United ments. he further said that the handwriting
States orvany other power can or will --- experts were lunatics, whose testimony
feree Spain to ruin herself by meeting _ _ was unreliable. After referring to the
the Cuban debt and it will thep either I "X fact that the experts who examined the
be a total loss for Europe or be paid by I I y* aa Bordereau differed widely in opinion, M.
the Spanish bondholders. I JI . y A| Bard concluded with expressing the he-

“If in these circumstances an agree- rv li,.f that if the Bordereau was the pvin-
ment cannot be effected, America will EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL IN THE rh>al factor in the conviction of Drey- 
up wipe to refer the question to the ar- TREATMENT OF ‘ I flls on the testimony of experts, his con-
bitration of impartial men entirely dis- __ _ | damnation ought to be revoked,
interested in this delicate matter.” I I ) ttt I Great stress was laid by M. Bard on

Colonel Picquart’s letter of July 14. 
1898. to the minister of justice, in which

„ ^ , , , he gave seven principal arguments a gains
Not long ago some startling figures were TORPID LIVER, HEADACHE the probability of Dreyfus’ guilt, in 

published as to the bill which a man-of- AND DYSPEPSIA. eluding the impossibility of Dreyfus pro
war could run up for ammunition in half Billlousness Is only nuotber name for tor- curing the plans and projects for the
üoo H .Is *>rlsk fighting. In a list In pld .liver or liver complaint. A sluggish movements of troops undetected, wherc-
wmen tne separate Items of expenditure liver cannot filter the foul and poisonous ns Major Esterhazy had free access
flri„„gI^n,UlndCtal “v ?tated ***** in matter from the blood or secrcfe the bile thereto. This letter also cites inter-

.114)0-pound shell from a 13-lnch necessary for good digestion. UIllIousncRs, views which Colonel Picquart had with
l„,a sumption of uoO pounds headache, dyspepsia, a pale, sallow com- Generals Billot and Gonze, and says:

so u? as ^ costing from plexlon, a bitter taste In the mouth, lack “With the proofs in my hands, I have
figure the sînrte ,the„ T' ot en«W and low spirits, are symptoms of established the innocence of Dreyfus.”
afone MAS tLc S, "S r a d“”rdered liver. To this General Gonze replied, accord-
suopose'd^to ^!t XMRAS- hnt the ^mnl8 only tM**,bmtlr ot a permanent cure jng to the letter of the minister of ,jus-
piereing prol^tiVto^Mt ̂ d? for Teas '* t r°”gh the llTer’ The llver m”8t he tice: “What is it to you if Dreyfus is
piercing projectile Is not made for less | strengthened and made active. Stimulants [ on Devil’s Island?"

only bring a reaction, which Is still more | 
to be dreaded. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver | cent.”
Fills have a direct action on the liver.
They make the liver strong and active and 
regulate the bowels. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Fills are purely vegetable, pleasant 
and effective, and act naturally. Only 26 
cents a box, at all dealer».

USED DAILY GIVES HEALTH. en-

The

The crowds at the Victoria station of
the London, Chatham & Dover railroad 
were so dense that the police were un
able to cope with them. The barriers 
and the police cordon were carried away 
together, and the multitude surged into 
the reserved portion of the station.

As the Sirdar issued from the royal 
waiting room exchange to step into his 
carriage he found himself confronted 
with an impenetrable mass, cheering, 
gesticulating and shouting:

HALIFAX EXCITED.

The Admiral’s Assistant Secretary 
Despatches a Fleet to- the 

French West Indies.
away with the necessity for an ad inter
im government which was lately sug
gested as likely to be the only solution of 
the present difficulties.

United States But Also Hints 
for Rations. /

“Bravo,
Herbert!" “God bless you, nlV hoy!” 
cheers for the “avenger of Gordon,” and

on _____, kindred cries. His face beamed withHalifax, Oct. -6. Great activity pre-1 pjeaBare ftt the popular greeting, 
vails in naval circles on this station.

Special to the Colonist.

When he attempted to make his way 
The cruisers Pallas and Talbot had just I through the. crowd his hat was smashed 
arrived and the officers of the ships ex- j,n and Police had to save him forcibly 
pected that after their busy season in the g”™dgmen, whWreh-ed to eaTry hU^on 
South they would at least have a respite their shoulders through the throng, 
of a few days. They were, however, dis- All attempts to dear a passage were 
appointed, for hardly had the vessels futile. The Sirdar was forced to retire 
. , . . ' , , and was finally smuggled ont of the
dropped anchor when they were ordered station through a distant corner of the 
to the dockyard to take on supplies. The] building, 
signification of this move is apparent.
That there was something important on

sea-

Local courts of the Independent For
esters are up in arms against the action 
of the supreme court in imposing, a capi
tation tax on members to extend the 
order.
penses of management are too heavy al
ready.

Members claim that the ex-

The Evénement this morning publishes 
, , ^ i an interview with General Kitchener,
band was apparent from the alacrity | during the course of which the British 
with which stores of all kinds were be-1 officer is quoted as saying: 
ing handled.

Explosives and other machines of war

LONG RANGE ELECTRICITY.

Tesla Schemes to Project Niagara’s 
Power Through the Air Without 

Use of Wires.

New York, Oct. 26.—Nikola Tesla, tie- 
electrician, describes in to-day’s issue ef 
tue Electrical Review a possibility in 
electric power transmission. His in
ventions for transmitting electricity at 
high pressure over long distances leave 
been successfully applied at many natu
ral sources of power. Probably the 
most important of these plants in the 
United States is at Niagara Falls, which 
scpp'ies electricity to many large fac
tories, and supplies electric power for 
running the trolley lines of the city of 
Buffalo. 26 miles distant.

The announcement is now made that 
by employing apparatus which he had 
invented there may be transmitted elec
trical pressures vastly in excess of anv 
h< retefore used. Located at natural 
sources of power, the current can be 
conducted to a terminal maintained at 
au elevation where the rarefied atmos
phere is capable of conducting freely the 
particular current produced, then at a 
distant point where the energy is to be 
v.ned commercially, to maintain a second 
terminal at about the same elevation to 
attract and receive the current and to 
convey it to earth through special means 
for transforming and utilizing it With 
the article an illustration is presented, 
showing streams of electricity issuing 
from a single terminal giving an esti
mated electrical pressure of two and a 
half million volts.

The Electrical Review comments on 
Mr. Tesla’s novel idea as follows : “Tesla 
now proposes to transmit, without the 
use of wires, through the natural me
dium of the earth and the air, great 
amounts of electricity to distances of 
thousands of miles. This will appear a 
dream, a tale from the Arabian Nights, 

The price of lumber is expected to but the extraordinary discoveries Tesla 
advance daily. has made during a number of years of

Clearing house totals for the week end- incessant labor, makes it evident that 
^ , ing October 27 were $587,665. his work in this field has passed a stage

Bristol, Vt., Oct. 26.—A fire broke out The British Columbia Branch of the of laboratory experiments, and is ready 
m the grocery store of Ira Stuart in the Dominion Temperance Alliance convened for a practical test on an industrial 
Union block here to-day, and destroyed in Homer street Methodist church to- scale. The success of his efforts means 
the entire block, and the adjoining post day. Two hundred delegates were pre- that power from such sources as Nia- 
offlee block. The total loss Is estimated sent. The day was taken up in routine gare will be- available in any part of the 
at $50,000. business. I world, regardless of distance.”

“I am only a soldier, and ignorant of 
diplomacy, which is not my business. I 

. hope the diplomatists will succeed in set-
were hustled on board with great des-1 tling amicably the difficulties. I can 
patch and Admiral Fisher has issued or-1 only praise the French, particularly Ma
dera that the ships should be in readiness t Jor Marchand, who received me at Fa
te sail at daylight. At first is was im-|sn°da with charming cordiality. I shall 
possible to obtain any definite informa-1 fJ^’ays retam a ̂ pleasant souvenir of 
tion concerning the destination of the [ t“at reception. The situation is rightly 
men-of-war, but finally it was learned f regarded as most critical ; but I cannot 
that they had been ordered to the aPprove, tho8e. who say war is the 
French West Indies. The admiral’s sec- ( on y. sotntion._ A calm, courteous dis- 
retary was visited, but the gentleman cussran will give a solution acceptable to 
was too busy to be seen. A large staff [ . "atlons- * have entire confidence 
of assistants are also rushing through i il. diplomacy, and my opinion of Major

' Marchand s exploit may contribute to the 
result which we all desire.”the necessary orders.

The assistant secretary, however, was 
available and questioned. When asked 
as to the truth of the report he said the 
vessels were being prepared in baste for I lodge -I. O. G. T. of British Columbia 
a voyage to the West Indies, to what | to-day a resolution was passed express-

SSlUT,SSS-*•French possesisons. I hibition, and hoping that aft investigation
In naval circles the action of the Ad- will be made into the methods employed 

miralty is regarded es surprising. The hn that campaign. The grand lodge re-
antMnilitary ^at^^on^ay^d | «* the victory for temperance in

Saturday and the sudden change of or- the other seven provinces, and would 
ders has caused a great sensation among urge the federal government to pass a 
officers and men. I prohibition law in accordance with the

wishes of the electorate of Canada. They 
hail with pleasure the fact that the peo
ple are determined to rid the country of 

_ a. -, _ A , . the wrong, shame and sin of the. awful
Two Steamers Come Into Collision and I traffic. They congratulate British Co- 

One Sinks in a Few Minutes. I lumbia on the substantial majority given 
' i jqj* the cause

K°b?’ Oct. 24.—The Japanese steamer The Hastings Mill Company have in- 
Midgalana was sank almost immediately terviewed the Mayor and manv citizens 
after being in collision with the Japanese regarding a bonus, without which they 
steamer Kinshiu Maru. Sixty Japanese say a new mill will not be build. From 
were drowned. I $12,000 to $15,000 monthly was left in

Vancouver by foreign ships loading at 
the Hastings mill, while its pay roll was 
$20.000.

Dr. Chase Vancouver, Oct. 27.—At the grand

BiliousnessPERU TAXED FORTY THOUSAND

Such Is the. Finding of Chief Justice 
Strong in the McCofid Arbitration.

EXPENSIVE GUN-FIRING.

Xt ashington, Oct. 27.—The award of 
the Chief Justice of Canada, to whose 
arbitration was submitted the claim of 
Victor H. McCord against tiie govern
ment of Peru for damages sustained by 

, reason of imprisonment during the revo
lutionary outbreaks there, has been re
ceived at the state department. McCord 
is awarded $40,000.

The payment of this amount will close 
a diplomatic controversy which has been 
in progress between the United States 
and Peru for some years, the United 
having persistently but fruitlessly here
tofore urged reparation for MpCord.

The settlement of the case provides 
that the money must be paid to McCord 
within six months from the date of the 
award. The fees to the Chief Justice 
of. Canada—$1,000 by the United States 
and $1,000 by Pern—were paid before' 

..the terms of the award were made 
known to the respective governments.

McCord was the consuls^ agent of the 
„ United States at Arcquipa, Peru,

SIXTY JAPS DROWNED. •

than $418. Cartridge bags, primers, 
freight, etc., run the cost of the shell 
discharge up to $296.63, and that of the 
armor-plerclng projectile to $588. As the 
13-lnch gun can be discharged about 
twenty-five times In an hour, the operation 
of one gun In that time may cost the gov
ernment about $15,000. Each shot of the 
8-Inch gun costs about $65; the 5-inch rapid
fire. $33. and the 6-inch breechloading shot,,. ... ,,  „   _ . ,
about $40, $14 of which Is for powder. Each „ U „Lh™ 8 N Rece,lpt Bbok’ \
round of the 6-pounder Hotchkiss Is es- I hoaad’ 500 regular price $1.00,
mate dto cost $5.70 and a 1-pounder $1.12. I ee”‘ lb aay addre88 to Canada on re- 
The representative cost of Whitehead and I 0C*P* •* 80 cents aafl Hue coupon. Ba

in 1 Howell torpedoes la $2,500 and $2,200 each. 11 manson. Bates t Co., Toronto. SI J

Colonel Picquart: “But he is inno-

General Gonze: “Yon know Meretier 
(former minister of war) and Saucier 
(formerly military governor of Paris) are 
mixed up in this affair. Do you wish 
to compromise them?”

The letter then continues that on leav
ing General Gonze. Colonel Picquart de
clared he was convinced of the innocence 
of Dreyfus, and he proposed to fight the 
matter and repeat what he knew. These 
statements upon the part of M. Bard 
caused a sensation in court.

A VERMONT FIRE.

Town of Bristol Loses a Block Valued 
at Fifty Thousand Dollars.

l
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